The Metric Specialists for Fluid Handling Products

**Hose Couplings**
- German DIN & Multi Seal
- Banjo Fittings (Metric & BSPP)
- BSPP / BSPT
- French GAZ
- French Millimétrique (Kobelco)
- Komat'su
- JSW (Koehring)
- Poclain
- Mitsubishi & Nissan
- Hiab (British Flat Face)
- JIC / NPT / O-Ring Seal
- SAE Flange Code 61/Code 62
- Metric Flat Face
- JIS
- Metric Lubrication

**Conversion Adaptors**
- In Multiple Configurations
- Metric (DIN, Port & Flare)
- Metric Banjo x JIC
- BSPP/BSPT
- NPT / JIC / ORB
- JIS
- Komat'su
- O-Ring Face Seal
- ISO 6149
- Lube System Adapters
- Millimétrique (Kobelco)
- JSW (Japanese Steel Works)

**Metric Tubing**
- Round Seamless
- Carbon Steel
- Stainless Steel
- Nylon (Multiple Colors)
- Copper (Coils & Rigid)
- Air-Bake Approved Nylon
- PVC
- Polyurethane / Polyethylene
- Aluminum (PVC Coating)
- Structural Tubing

**Metric & JIS Flanges**
- Slip-On
- Raised Face & Flat Face
- Weld Neck
- Raised Face
- Threaded
- Blind
- Available in Carbon & Stainless Steel

**Hose**
- Wire Braided
- Multi-Spiral
- Thermoplastic & NonConductive
- Suction / Discharge
- Stainless Braided PTFE
- Push-On
- DOT
- Fuel

**Hose Assembly**
- Hose Assemblies made to your specification in Metric and Inch sizes 3/16" - 2" ID and up to a working pressure of 6,000 psi.

**Seals**
- Copper Seals
- O-Rings in Buna & Viton
- O-Ring Kits
- Bonded Seals
- Bonded & Copper Seal Kits
- Form E Elastomer Seals

**Tools**
- Universal Thread ID Kit
- Digital Calipers
- Thread Gauges
- Metric, BSP & U.S.
- Metric Tube Benders
- De-Burring Tool
- Pre-installation Bodies
- Taps & Dies

**Stocking and Custom Kits**
- Copper Seal Kits
- Push to Connect Kits
- Clamp-On Banjo Kits
- British Tap Kits
- Thread ID Kits
- Lube Line Kits
- Banjo x JIC Adapter Kits
- Bonded Seal Kits

*We can help design custom kits*

Stainless Steel available in most of the above items. We can design and manufacture custom adapters upon request. Visit us on the web. www.malonespecialtyinc.com